Glycation of whey protein with dextrans of different molar mass: Effect on immunoglobulin E-binding capacity with blood sera obtained from patients with cow milk protein allergy.
A growing concern around the world is the number of people who are suffering from food protein allergies. One potential approach to decrease protein allergenicity is to block IgE-binding epitopes of the protein allergen by attachment of polysaccharides via the Maillard reaction (i.e., glycation). Protein glycation has been extensively studied to modify various functional properties. We wanted to examine whether glycates could reduce IgE binding in patients with cow milk protein allergy and to explore how the size (molar mass; MW) of the polysaccharide affects this IgE-binding capacity. Glycation was performed using the initial step of the Maillard reaction performed in aqueous solutions. The specific goal of this study was to reduce the IgE-binding capacity of whey protein isolate (WPI) through glycation with dextran (DX). Blood sera were obtained from 8 patients who had been diagnosed with cow milk protein allergy, and a composite sera sample was used for IgE-binding analysis by the ImmunoCap (Phadia, Uppsala, Sweden) method. The WPI was glycated with DX of MW ranging from 1 to 2,000 kDa, and the MW of purified glycates was determined using size-exclusion chromatography coupled with multiangle laser light scattering. The WPI to DX molar ratios in the glycates made from DX that had MW values of 1, 3.5, 10 (G10), 150, 500, and 2,000 kDa were 1:4, 1:3, 1:2, 1:1.5, 1:1, and 1:1, respectively. With the increase in the MW of DX, there was an increase in the MW values of the corresponding glycates but a decrease in the number of bound DX. The WPI-DX glycates had lower whey protein IgE-binding capacity than native WPI, with the lowest IgE-binding capacity obtained in the G10 glycate. The DX binding ratios and morphology results from atomic force microscopy images suggested that glycation of WPI with small-MW DX resulted in extensive protein surface coverage, probably due to the attachment of up to 4 DX molecules per whey protein. The lower IgE binding of the G10 glycate was likely due to greater steric hindrance (or a physical barrier) at the surface of the protein. In summary, our results demonstrate that glycating WPI with DX via Maillard reaction can potentially be used to decrease the allergenicity of whey protein.